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"?Nungku-rrungka akwalya?" ni-yema Ningwa. 
"?Nungku-rrungka amuwara?" ni-yema Naraja.
nungku- mu ra ya
"?Nungku-muraya?" ni-yema Niburada.
"Awurrariya arrurra mamarika-wiya," 
ni-yema Naraja Ningwuwa. "Mama, wu-miya 
amuwara aruma akwalya-yada, " ni-yema.
Ningwa nu-manga aruma amuwara.
Ni-yema Naraja Ningvmwa, "?Nungku- 
muraya?"
"Yawu," ni-yema Ningwa.
"Ma-miya mamamura memirrerra maruma,” 
ni-yema Naraja,.
Mangamba?" ni-yema Ningwa,
"Mema," ni-yema Naraja,
Ningwa numa-manga mamamura memirrerra 
akwa num-akuma malamukwa-manja.
ma mu ra ma mamurama
k u m-a ra ri ka kum-ararika
-langwa
Ni-likena malamukwa-langwa. 
Ni-likena awurukwa-langwa.
Ningwa numa-rrungka malamukwa mukumukwa-manja. 
Akwalya mukumukwa-manja.
mukumukwa
numi -
nara kunuma-rrungka
-yada
malamukwa numi-likena. 
memirrerra numi-likena
Nara kunuma-rrungka miyerriya. 
Nara kunuma-rrungka memirrerra. 
Ningwa numa-rrungka memirrerra.
Mema merra kum-ararika-yada malamukwa. 
Mema merra kum-ararika-yada mamarra.
Malamukwa numi-likena mamurama 
mukumukwa-langwa arrurra-manja. Nara 
kunuma-rrungka Niburada.
"Ma-rrungka malamukwa," ni-yema 
Ningwa. "Arrurra-manja numi-likenuma 
mamurama," ni-yema.
"Ma-miya merra malamukwuwa 
kum-ararika-yada,” ni-yema Niburada.
"Yawa," ni-yema Ningwa.
New sound; r
New words:
yiraka
mamarika
mamamura
maruma
aruma
amuwara
awurrariya
*nungku- 
* nungku-muraya
mamurama
kum-
kum-ararika -* yada 
numi-
numi-likena
nara kunuma- 
nara kunuma-rrungka 
* -langwa
didjeridoo 
south east wind 
crab's claw 
big (m class) 
big (a class) 
wire spear 
no good
you
are you hungry?
quietly (m class) 
you will ... it 
to tie it up 
it ...
it went
he didn't ... it 
he didn't see it 
from
*Sight words only - not for sounding.
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